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 Massachusetts Acts and Resolves 

 State and legislative publications 

 Massachusetts transportation systems collection 

 Massachusetts legislative photograph collection 

 WWI soldiers photograph collection 

 Massachusetts real estate atlases 

 Bradford manuscript 

 Broadsides 

 Alexander Parris project 

 18th & 19th C. MA almanacs 

Highlights from our digital collections: 
archives.lib.state.ma.us 



 

 

 

The Library has three locations in the Massachusetts State House: 

Room 341 (Main Reading Room) 
 Massachusetts legislative materials 

 State publications 

 Massachusetts municipal reports 

 Federal documents 

 General reference resources 

 Online research databases 

 Massachusetts history books 

 Genealogical publications 

Room 442 (Periodicals Balcony) 
 Newspapers 

 Magazines 

 House and Senate sessions (live) 

 Conference room 

Room 55 (Special Collections Dept.) 
 Rare and special publications and artifacts 

 Manuscript collections 

 State and municipal maps and atlases 

 Real estate atlases 

 City and town directories 

 Photograph collections 

 House and Senate video recordings 
 Scrapbooks 
 Architectural plans 
 
 
 
 
 
 

About the Library 

The State Library’s origins date all the way back 

to 1811, but it wasn’t until 1826 that the     

Library was formally established by the       

Massachusetts General Court.  Beginning as a 

program to exchange statutes with other 

states, the Library grew to collect state, legisla-

tive, historical, and research materials of all 

types.  In 1895, the Library moved to its       

current location, and an annex was added for 

additional stack space in the 1920s. This annex 

would become the Library’s Special Collections 

Department in the 1970s, where rare and   

special items are now located and preserved. 

As the official state documents depository of 

the Commonwealth, the Library has focused in     

recent decades on collecting material specifi-

cally about Massachusetts, particularly state 

and municipal publications and histories.  

Much of the Library’s efforts have also been 

centered on providing electronic access to 

these materials by both capturing contempo-

rary state publications and digitizing older  

Massachusetts-related collections. 

Whether you have research questions or 

would like to use our electronic resources,  

connect to the Internet using our wireless   

network, attend an authors series presenta-

tion, schedule an event, or hold a meeting in 

our conference room, the staff of the State 

Library is here to assist you. We look forward 

to serving as your gateway to the wealth of 

historical and cultural treasures that are under 

our stewardship. 

http://archives.lib.state.ma.us/

